Joint General Secretary
Ahmedabad
Ph: 9427314560
Email:

richhariyabk@gmail.com

When we recollect the Name of CBOA
Ahmedabad unit, the name which first comes
into our mind is of Mr. Brajesh K Richhariya. A
man with simplicity, always with a smiling face
and a great devotee of our beloved organization
CBOA.
The member in trouble will first remember his
name at Ahmedabad, and he is available 24*7
for all the members. Leaders are not born, but
they are made, for this best example is Mr. B K
Richhariya ji.

The specialty of Mr. Richharyi ji is that, he has
encouraged many of our Can pals to purchase
houses and sites in Gujarat. He used to take
personal care and will see officer should have
good investment and better property.

He is very active in the student days itself and
used to participate in many activities. He has
joined in the Bank as a Clerk in the year
1990. From the days of his childhood onwards,
he is always for the members, so has choosen
the path of trade union in his early days itself,
and he has served as an office bearer in the staff
union.

He used to inculcate the habit of saving among
the members. His best Contribution to the
association is making 100% membership in
Ahmedabad region. He is the instrumental in
successful conducting of EC meeting at
Ahmedabad during June 2016. Ahmedabad unit
is known for team work and Hospitality, which
was praised by our GS many times. When the
Ahmedabad was offered CNT position, he himself
offered the position to Shailesh Bhai, though Mr
RICHHARIA was holding senior position in
Ahmedabad.

He is a member of our great association on his
promotion in the year 2000, with his experience
and his helping nature towards members, he was
chosen as RC member in the year 2002 and then
step by step he became the Central Committee
member in the year 2010.
His commitment, helping nature were got
recognized and he has been elevated to the
position of JGS.

With his rich experience in the Banking side in
various departments and particularly in Foreign
exchange, he used to guide the young lot always,
and he encourages all of them to take promotion
and work for the Bank.

SACRIFICE IS THE PRIME DEED OF A LEADER.
Mr. Richhariya ji with the help of Shailesh ji,
Milind ji and other senior office bearers built up
such a team. Hats of you sir, and we wish the
same contribution and support in the days to
come.
We are sure that with the leaders like him, our
MOTHER BANK ALSO WOULD REACH NEWER
HEIGHT IN BANKING SECTOR.

